
GADA “BOOT” CAMP
EDUCATOR / IN SALON GUIDE

PART 1 

TOPICS + MATERIALS
NEEDED

BE INTENTIONAL. BLOCK PEOPLE TO HELP. 

BE ON TIME: Talk about what it takes to get the day started. 
Talk about: Sense of urgency, cleanliness, passion for service?
1. Show how to clock in and out. (License and Name tag?)
2. TOUR OF THE BUILDING
BACKROOM -  which door to walk in, where to set purse, employee bathroom, fridge, PARKING.  
SALON FLOOR (“On Stage”)-  wet lounge, changing room, processing area, dispensary, 
introduce to everyone while walking by.
LOBBY -  Beverage station, guest bathroom, seating area, introduce to front desk GSRs
SPA -  Guest bathrooms, make up station / out waxing, nail area, spa rooms/ waiting area, 
3. “CHAIN OF LOVE”-  Who do they go to for certain questions? (Write it down)
4. EXPECTATIONS- Body Language, hospitality, Always be looking how you can help. Stay out
of back rooms/spa rooms/dispensary. Observe. (Learn Retail, Finishing Touch) 

PART 2 

1. FRONT DESK: Pick up checklist. (How you start your day everyday!)
2. OPENING DUTIES: 
- Clean, organize makeup station. Prep makeup brushes
- Product Shelves (Remove products, wipe down, l ine up in order, 1-2 products on each tower)
3. SIDE WORK
- Help in lobby
- Greet guests, learn how to check guests in, proper greeting/dialogue
- Learn salon/spa services/menu
- Offer guests beverages
 

PART 3

BE PREPARED: Always come to work with all your tools you wil l  need for the day!
Goal: Introducing yourself to each guest.  

1. CLOSING DUTIES: Empty sanitizers, Sanitize makeup station and brushes, Wipe down 
makeup display.  
2. STOCKING SHELVES: Move all the retail i tems forward, and replenish from back stock 
(from the back)!
3. STATE BOARD GUIDELINES: Clean all the surfaces, make sure all dry sanitizers are closed, 
and all sanit izers are up to date. (Sanitize 2 times an hour or after every guest)  
4. FINISHING TOUCH PRACTICE: Show us your skil ls! Working towards a “5 Star Experience” 
give feedback. Provide a finishing touch on 3 leaders, and ask for feedback. 

Manager

Who:__________

Who:__________

Who:__________

BE POSITIVE: Always look at the bright side. Live in the posit ivity!
Goal: Get to know makeup station and spa! 
Activity: Name game (introduce yourself) map of names/whole building. 



PART 4 

TOPICS + MATERIALS
NEEDED

BE KNOWLEDGEABLE + INFORMED:
Goal: Offer guests in processing area beverages or refresh on beverage.  

BE KIND, CARING AND GRATEFUL
Goal: Learn Gadabout dialog. Internal guests. Energy. “Be in charge of a room”

BE CAPABLE + ACCOUNTABLE
Goal: Show us how you are holding yourself accountable here! What are you known for? 

GADA “BOOT” CAMP

BE PROACTIVE AND OPEN
Goal: Listen more then you talk. 80 20 rule. Take it al l in! Ask technicians questions. 

BE FASHION FORWARD:
GOAL: Review dress code. (”Wear your outfit don't let your outfit wear you”, Any lessons you
have learned with outfits/att ire?

BE PROFESSIONAL:
GOAL: Body language, professional stance. “We are on stage” what are you doing and why?

BE FOCUSED:
ASK: Who are you going to go to, help you communicate, questions, etc. 

EDUCATOR / IN SALON GUIDE

Who:__________


